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The Hounds' Bugle is published ~ix times
a year; June, August, October, December,
February and April. Copy deadline is the
15th of the month prior to the month of
publication.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
NCIWC Members ................. Free
Non-members ................... $6.00 per year
Single copies---50¢ to NCI WC members
7 ~rt to all others
.
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ADVERTISING

Ri\TES

Description
1 issue
Full Page ........... ~s.oo
Half Page ........... J.00

6 issues

t25.oo
. 15. 00

Ad with black and white photo, add $12.50
Ads for Welfare Placement are Free to
NCIWC members.
Stud Dogs listed for ~s.oo per year

The editor reserves the right to edit or r efuse
any material submitted for publication. Articles
published are the opinions of the authors and do
not necessarily reflect the views of the editor
or the club.
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Dear

~

~

Suddenly it's time ~nee again to wish
you al l a Merry Christmas and Happy and winning ·.
New Year. Our New Year resolutions should be
vigorously rebewed. For t he Irish Wolfhounder
these inc l ude more attention to the welfare of
our hounds (both mental l y and physically), to
be the best sports possible both in the field
and in the show ring, to 6ffer assistance to
our club in its endeavors, and one particular .
resolve I try and make each year is that of
making new members welcome and "a part of the ·
team".
I have for some long time now been reading
The History of the Irish Race, (724 pages) by
Seamus MacManus. Lo and behold in the latter
part of the 17th century the name Hamtlton
Rowan is mentioned in Ireland's troubled politics. Mr. Rowan was an avid Irish Wolfhound
owner mentioned also in Capt. Graham's Irish
Wolfhound, pages 205, 227, 239 . He was also
a signer of Capt. Graham's Stud Book. Our
wolfhounds 1 past is very exciting, as are the
peopl'e who owned them. Is it any wonder they
get that bored expression when we put them
through the paces of modern day events?
If you would like to feel closer to your
hound~ try reading some of these books, not
only do they help pass the winter season entertainingly, but I think you ~ill look upon your
hound with a new RESPECT and UNDERSTANDING.
Books to read:
Phyliss Gardener - The Irish Wolfhound
Capt. Graham
- The Irish Wolfhound
E. Hogan S.J.
- The Irish Wolfdog
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In closin g, please be remind ed that we
will proba bly have our annua l potluc k lunch
at the Golden Gate K.C. bench show, which we
will be organ izing at our Janua ry meetin g.
Please suppo rt the March match with as
much enthus iasm and assist ance as possib le.
We are gettin g close r to the covete d RECOGNITION by A.K.C . and we need every memb er's
suppo rt.
This upcom ing weeken d will envelo p us
in our first all breed lure cours e. Pray
a lot!
God Bless ,
Mary Major
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THE IRISH WOLFHOUND
by Ed Burke
Anim al s,

Vol. 5 No.
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Of all breed s of dogs the Irish wolfh ound
is one of my favou rites , altho ugh I have never
owned one. As anim als, only one word - magn ificent - begin s to descr ibe them, but they
aren 't every one's cup of tea. Other dogs are
fierc e, cute, prett y, intel ligen t, stubb orn,
faith ful, gay- butth e Irish wolfh ound has a
grand eur all its own.
Perha ps some of the breed 's speci al
: qual ities deriv e from the fact that its history goes back so far. We know that in AD 391
the Roman consu l Quint us Aure lius Syrnmachus
, wrote about them. In a lette r of thank s, address ed to his broth er Flavi anus, he recor ded
recei pt of seven Irish wolfh ounds which were
used in an Impe rial Circu s, addin g: 'All Rome
viewe d them with wond er.'
Obvio usly the Irish wolfh ound was alrea dy
an estab lishe d type by then and it appea rs
that the breed came to the Briti sh Isles with
one or more of the Celti c invas ions of prehisto ric times . The wolfh ound, or its proto type, would seem to have origi nated somew here
in centr al Europ e. More than six centu ries
befor e Symm achus 's lette r, Arria n recor ded
that Celti c tribe s invad ing Greec e in 273 BC
broug ht wolfh ounds with them. What happe ned
to the dogs which did not reach the Briti sh
Isles remai ns as myste rious as the origi n of
the basic dog. The wolfh ound is class ed as a
'greyh ound' , but is diffi cult to see any reall y
close relat ionsh ip betwe en it and, say, the
saluk i. If the wolfh ound and the greyh ound
share a co~mon ance stor, it must have been one
of the very early dogs.
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There is a really remark able simila rity
betwee n the Irish wolfhou nd and the Scottis h
deerhou nd. And there was a third simila r dog,
long since extinc t, the Welsh wolfho und.
Howell Dha, the legend ary king of Wales,
counted the Welsh wolfhou nd as the most valuable of all dogs. The origin al Celtic hound
was probab ly the immedi ate ancest or of all
three dogs, with the breed differe nces largely
the result of environ ment. The differe nce
betwee n the Welsh and Irish wolfho unds 1000
years ago was so small that Gelert , the famous
hou,n d of Llewel yn ap Iowerth , is called both,
by variou s writer s.
·
Althou gh the Welsh wolfhou nd died out, its
Irish kin survive d althoug h it came extrem ely
close, at ohe point, to sufferi ng a simila r
fate. In Ireland the great hounds were used
for two basic purpos es - as hunter s and as war
dogs. Since the modern dogs are remark ably
placid it is hard to imagi ne them at war, ye~
the early Irish chroni cles contai n too many
direct referen ces to this use for the claim
to be dismis sed. Since we know that selecti ve
breedin g can alter tempera ment there is no
reason to suppose the early Irish wolfho unds
were slugga rds in battle . Furthe r proof of
their prowes s occurs in scatter ed referen ces
among Scanda navian sagas and prose histor ies.
During the Viking domina tion of Ireland the
hounds were conside re:l valuab le gifts - and
loot , so that they tended t o penetr ate wher~
ever the long ships roamed .
It would be intere sting t o know the exact
size of those early specim ens of the breed.
Many author ities believ e that they were used
for huntin g the giant Irish e l k, and if this
is true then the wolfho unds must have been even
larger than the ones we know today. It is
logi cal to assume that with the passing of t te
elk a slight ly smalle r and consid erably fas t er
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hound was developed for coursing wolves and
guarding herds.
Ireland was plagued with wolves for centuries, and the hounds were vital in their
control. In 1571 the Jesuit writer Edmund
Campion said: ' ... the Irish are not without
wolves and greyhound s to hunt them, bigger of
bone than a colt. The Irish wolfhound is
similar in shape to a greyhound , bigger than
a mastiff and tractable as a spaniel ... '
For all their size and strength, Irish
wolfhound s are among the most gentle of dogs.
The most appropria te comment on the breed as
a whole is also the most widely quoted. It
comes from the ancient Gaelic:
'Gentle when stroked
Fierce when provoked. '
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TALLY-HO

r

A hunt master was obliged to include with his
hounds a bitch in heat, she being the only
available foxhound of pure breeding and thus
acceptable as a replacement for one who had
fallen ill.
On the morning of the hunt,
with proper flourish, a fox was released, "Tallyho" sounded, and hounds and riders were off.
Some time later the huntmaster, having been thrown
from his horse, approached a farmer and inquired
as to whether he had seen the hunt pass through.
11 Aye 11 , replied the farmer. 11 A hound bitch was
in
the lead with the fox running a close second."
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· NCIWC
ALL-BREED LURE FIELD TRIAL
The weather was ideal for the NCIWC trial
held at John F. Kennedy School in Daly City on
Sunday, December 9, 1979. There were over 50
entries, including twelve Wolfhounds in Open
and two in Field Champion. Judging the Wolfhounds were Torn and Betz Leone. Earning points
in Open were:
·
1st - Major Acres Gloreegh Be - Gabriel/
Major
2nd - Erinwood Burke - Doris Donovan
Jrd - Bran Oriana Aroon of Tara Hts. Chuck & Robbie Saunder
4th - CH. Major Acres Darby Donahue - Russ
Green
The Rosebrock's Liath - Carroy Liath Curno
Scail - was first and Best of Breed. Congratulations to all and thanks to the hard working
Field Committee.

-

~

-

NEWS FLASH .::::::::---

John and Joan Sullivan announce with
pride that Dun An Oir Ard Ri won the Region
II Lur e and Field Course Best of Breed on
September 23 , 1979, as well as the trophy
for most points scored. He will now represent Region II (California, Hawaii, Arizona
and Nevada) in the Invitational meet to be
held in the spring .
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Mensona Kenne]
ovember 11, 1979
Judge: Mrs. Suzanne Rowe
BOB - CH. Lygo'n of Limerick - J. & B. Hays
WD - Duncairn: Duthach Na Tuiaghe - B. & B.
Moore
RWD - Connemara's Devil - S. & J, Wandruff
WB, BW, BOS - Russell's Sioghan RV - J. & H.
Sanford
RWB - Major Acres Gloreegh Be - Gabriel/Majo r
Yosemite Kennel Club
November 2J, 1979
Judge: F. Savage
BOB - CH. Shaw of Limerick - L. & J. Souza
WD, BW - Major Acres Darby Donahue - R. Greene
RWD - Aoncu Bruzerdh of Major Acres - H. & H.
Russell
WB, BOS - Timberlane Twinkle O'Toole - P. Silverman
RWB - Erinwood Bronwen - L. Adams
Golden Valley Kennel Club
Nov. 24, 1979
Judge: Carol Duffy
BOB - CH. Shaw of Limerick - L. & J. Souza
WD, BW - Brier McGuire of Tara Hts. - Y. & R.
Heskett
RWD - Connemara's Devil - S. & J. Wandruff
WB, BOS - Timberlane Twinkle O'Toole - P. Silverman
RWB - Russell's Siobhan - H. & H. Russell

,
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San Joaquin Kennel Club
November 25, 1979
· Judge: Virginia Hampton
BOB - CH. Castlem aine Donnchad of D. - M. Miller
WD, BW - CH. Castlem aine Nona McD - H. & H.
Russell
WD, BW - Major Acres Darby Donahue - R. Greene
RWD - Aonou Bruzerdh of Major Acres - H. & H.
Russell
WB - Beowulf Darby of Feather lane - J. & G.
Laffoon
RWB - Major Acres Dollegh Madison - M. Grotano
San Mateo Kennel Club
Decembe r 2, 1979
Judge: Herman Cox
BOB - CH. Shaw of Limerick - L. & J. Souza
WD,BW - Major Acres Darby Donahue - R. Greene
RWD - Dun An Oir Ard Ri - J. & J. Sullivan
WB, BOS - Applear bor Gwen of McCarty - Duval/
Applear bor
RWE - Timberla ne Twinkle O'Toole - P. Silverma n
Congrat ulations to Darby who finished his
champio nship.
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VICTIMS OF BREEDING MILLS
from the Wall Stree t Journ al
The rusty , urine -soak ed cages , jammed
with 75 fly-b itten dogs, are hidde n behin d
the neat rows of corn on Paul Moye r's farm.
It isn't a sight for the faint heart ed.
Seve ral dogs nurse puppi es on bare, dung encrust ed wire. It is midda y and water bowls
are empty and flake d with tiny shard s of
rust.
"It's true, this place is prett y dirty , ''
Mr. Moyer says with a sigh after a comp liance
offic er from the U.S. Depar tment of Agric ulture has cited him for 11 viola tions of the
. Fede ral Anim al Welfa re Act. ''I ' ve negle cted
·thin gs."
In such 'pupp y mills " as the feder al in: spect ors call them, J60,0 00 puppi es are
raise d each year for event ual sales in pet
store s aroun d the coun try. Some of these
kenn els are perfe ctly respe ctabl e, but in many
other s negle ct is common. Now, after years of
their own negli gence , Agric ultur e Depar tment
offic ials are begin ning to crack down on the
indus try. Here , in south -cent ral Iowa, you
can see they have a long way to go .
A lot is ridin g on their succe ss. Pupp ies
fetch about $75 each from a local broke r, who
boxes and ships them to pet store s for about
$100 a dog . The puppy can then cost a New
Jerse yshop per as much as $450.
Links of a Chain
But the cost can go even highe r when the
dogs turn out to have diste mper , mange or other
disea ses oft.e n acqui red in packe d, unsa nitar y
cages . "It ' s l ike a giant chain , with breed ers,
broke rs, veter inari ans and pet shop owne rs , "
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says David Bromwell, chief veterinarian for
the Bureau of Animal Welfare of the Illinois
Department of Agriculture. "If any link of
that chain is weak, you ar€n't going to get
a heal thy puppy.''
Too often, that weak .l ink is the socalled puppy mill.
About 25% of the 3,500 federally licensed
kennels are unhealthy, the D.S. Department of
Agriculture figures. It estimates that 1,600
other places dodge the inspectors altogether
by selling their puppies, healthy or not,
without a license. None of these establishments should be confused with your friendly
retail kennel, which breeds fewer dogs, sells
them directly to the consumer and doesn't fall
under the jurisdiction of the Department of
Agriculture .
Still, some people remai n skeptical. "You
have . to fight a great deal of apathy," says
Marc Paulhus, field investiga tor for the Humane
Society of the United States. "Animal welfare
has always been an imposition for the Agriculture Department . "
Illinois' Dr. Bromwell adds that the department's inspectors "are used to seeing a lot
of dung lying around in livestock feedlots and
when they see it in a kennel, they say, "What
the heck, somebody will clean it up later. '"
The department's chief dog official, Dr.
Dale Schwindaman, agre es . . "Many of our lo cal
inspectors don't see anything wrong with
raising dogs in poor conditions," he says,
"but t hat's changing . We are weeding them out.
Exacerbating the problem, Dr . Schwindaman adds , are foggy regulatio n s . ''But from now
on ,'' he promises, "when a decision is to be
made, it's to be made on the side of the dog. "

Still , even when the depar tment does act,
that doesn 't nece ssari ly mean much. In 1975
at a mill near Cinc innat i, Iowa, the agenc y
uncov ered 17 viola tions of the Anim al Welfa re
Act, inclu ding "manu re and trash ," dogs "stak ed
outsi de witho ut prote ction ,'' and dirty water
pans. Rece ntly on a retur n trip, inspe ctors
disco vered the same viola tions , yet the mill
remai ns feder ally licen sed.
"We have to go throu gh the legal proce ss
to suspe nd a licen se, and that can be strun g
out for years ," Mr. Schwi ndama n expl ains.
"Unf ortun ately , the dogs conti nue to suffe r
while we go throu gh the proce ss.''
One ailme nt, howe ver, could be hard to
detec t. Dr. Mich ael Fox, a veter inari an with
the Humane Socie ty of the U.S. warns that
puppy -mill dogs often suffe r from scare d
.psyc hes. "Pups need plent y of human conta ct
durin g their first weeks of life, " he expla ins .
. "If they' re cramp ed up in cages and don't have
~hat conta ct, they may make unrew ardin g
and
unhea lthy pups. They can be very diffi cult to
handl e - real spook y beas ts."
Anyway, he says, the whole probl em is a
symptom of a much bigge r disea se. "We have
dome sticat ed dogs for 14,ooo years , and now
it has reach ed this degre e of explo itatio n,"
he says. "Pupp y mills are a sad refle ction
of our mate rialis tic cultu re. "
Most of the "mill s" are in the Midw est,
where barns , pigpe ns and other build ings
are easil y conve rted into kenn els. Farm ers
often switc h from raisi ng chick ens to raisi ng
dogs , a crop that doesn ' t take a lot of expensi ve equip ment or land to turn a prof it.
"I can go any direc tion in Iowa and find
a probl em,'' says Georg e Schoe l , super visor of
the state 's Anim al Welfa re Divis ion. "Some body ought to see it. The publi c reall y
does n't know what 's going on."

~~eglected

P_rogram,
The U.S. Departmen t of Agricultu re has
seen it for years but has been hindered by
lethargy and a lack of manpower. "This has
been a neglected program- there's no use lying
about it," says Mark Westrich, the complianc e
officer who inspected Mr. Moyer's farm.
"The
inspection s that need to be done in this area
just aren't getting done. We just don't have
the people."
Now, he says, after years of mounting
criticism - from the pet industry, humane association s and consumers - things are starting
to turn around. Within the past year, the agency has hired a raft of new inspector s and
marshaled a national training program to remedy
its past mistakes. ''We've been messing around
for years," Mr. Westrich says, "but things are
changing now."

Pet Shops
California passed legislation
which makes it unlawful for any
person who operates a pet shop to
fail to provide humane care for
animals. The law requires the
operator to:
"1. Maintain the facilities used
for the keeping of pet animals in a
sanitary condition.
"2. Provide proper heating and
ventilation for the facilities used
for the keeping of pet animals.
"3. Provide adequate nutrition
for, and humane care and treatment of, all pet animals under his
care and control.

"4. Take reasonable care to
release for sale, trade, or adoption
only those pet animals which are
free of disease or injuries.
"5. Provide adequate space appropriate to the size, weight, and
species of pet animals."
Violators can be punished by a
$500 fine or 90 days in jail. In
1977, a follow- up law was enacted
(Health and Safety 25995-Ch.
14.5) regarding the sale of cats and
dogs from pet shops. If the animal
came from a dealer licensed by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
the dealer's name, address, and
telephone number must be provided. The purchasers must also be
given the record of health
treatments and inoculations.
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LIFE CYCLE
OF THE FLEA
ON DOGS
(Ctenocepha/ide s canis)

An adult flea may live
without feeding for as long
as 125 days. Adult flea
finds a new host pet, and
often jumps from pet to
pet. Unless controlled it is
possible for a flea to live

on a host for as long as
2 years. The life cycle may
be completed as quickly
as thr0e weeks.
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Adult female fl ea
finds a host pet.
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4 • 8 days on debris,
then spin cocoons.

.

Adult female feeds for
2 · 3 days, then begins
~ laying hundreds of eggs.
: W hen your pet stretches,
or scratc hes, eggs fall.
into carpeting,
bedding. grass.

in
1 • 2 days.

Fleas can be more
I than just a nuisance for pets

and their owners. They may cause
skin disorders, and can spread
dangerous parasites and diseases.
In 1978, American pet owners
spent 115 million dollars on
flea control products, including
! insectici de sprays, powders ,
! shampoo s, and flea collars.

I

Tapeworm infection has two
primary sources. The most
common source by far is the flea.
The flea is called the "intermediate
host" of the tapeworm . The
tapeworm larvae are ingested
by the flea and mature within its
body. When the infected fleas are
subsequently ingested by the dog,
the tapeworm larvae enter the
dog's digestive system.
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